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Company mission

A s the world continues to evolve, technology continues to improve 
and have many advances. There is a limited supply of fossil fuels 

and the best way to continue to evolve is solar technology! Our mission 
is to develop innovative, convenient, and eco-friendly products. Our 
products allow customers to charge their devices while on the go.

TEAM HELIO TECH
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Power Bank 2
24000mAh High Capacity: Built-in high efficiency lithium polymer battery. Larger 
Panels and Fast Charging: This solar power bank is equipped with 3 solar panels, making 
it charge itself quickly in sunlight, which is 3 - 5 times faster than the other solar chargers, 
suitable for hiking, camping and other outdoor trips. Allows you to charge 2 devices 
on the same time. Detects the current of access devices to match the best output, safely 
protecting your devices from over current, over voltage, short circuit, etc. The ports are 
protected by cover, making they are durable.

Product Number: PB-2s (Silver) PB-2G (Gold)

Price: $50.00
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Power Bank 4
24000mAh High Capacity: Built-in high efficiency lithium polymer battery. Larger 
Panels and Fast Charging: This solar power bank is equipped with 3 solar panels, making 
it charge itself quickly in sunlight, which is 3 - 5 times faster than the other solar chargers, 
suitable for hiking, camping and other outdoor trips. Allows you to charge 4 devices 
on the same time. Detects the current of access devices to match the best output, safely 
protecting your devices from over current, over voltage, short circuit, etc. The ports are 
protected by cover, making they are durable.

Product Number: PB-4W (White) PB-4G (Gold)

Price: $60.00
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Power Bank 2 Flash
24000mAh High Capacity: Built-in high efficiency lithium polymer battery. Larger 
Panels and Fast Charging: This solar power bank is equipped with 3 solar panels, making 
it charge itself quickly in sunlight, which is 3 - 5 times faster than the other solar chargers, 
suitable for hiking, camping and other outdoor trips. Allows you to charge 2 devices 
on the same time and will serve as a flash light for emergency situations. Detects the 
current of access devices to match the best output, safely protecting your devices from 
over current, over voltage, short circuit, etc. The ports are protected by cover, making 
they are durable.

Product Number: PB-2F (White) PB-2F (Gold)

Price: $70.00
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phone cases

iPhone 8 - plus
This smart case gives you a longer battery life using solar energy or the option of using the cable 
your phone uses while offering great protection. Inside, a soft micro fiber lining helps protect your 
phone. On the outside, the plastic with our color option, very solid and high quality, feels great in 
your hand.  Charge your phone and Helio SmartCase simultaneously for increased time and even 
longer audio and video playback.

PRODUCT Number: PC-8PB (black) • PC-8PBL (blue) • PC-8p8O (orange) 

Price: $80.00

iPhone 7/8
This smart case gives you a longer battery life using solar energy or the option of using the cable 
your phone uses while offering great protection. Inside, a soft micro fiber lining helps protect your 
phone. On the outside, the plastic with our color option, very solid and high quality, feels great in 
your hand.  Charge your phone and Helio SmartCase simultaneously for increased time and even 
longer audio and video playback.

PRODUCT Number: PC-7B (black) • PC-7BL (blue) • PC-7O (orange) 

Price: $70.00
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phone cases

iPhone 6 
This smart case gives you a longer battery life using 
solar energy or the option of using the cable your phone 
uses while offering great protection. Inside, a soft micro 
fiber lining helps protect your phone. On the outside, 
the plastic with our color option, very solid and high 
quality, feels great in your hand.  Charge your phone and 
Helio SmartCase simultaneously for increased time and 
even longer audio and video playback.
PRODUCT Number:
 PC-6B (black) • PC-6B (bronze) 

Price: $60.00

iPhone X/XS
This smart case gives you a longer battery life using solar 
energy or the option of using the cable your phone uses 
while offering great protection. Inside, a soft micro fiber 
lining helps protect your phone. On the outside, the 
plastic with our color option, very solid and high quality, feels great in your hand.  Charge your 
phone and Helio SmartCase simultaneously for increased time and even longer audio and video 
playback.

PRODUCT Number: PC-7B (black) • PC-7BL (blue) • PC-7O (orange) 

Price: $70.00
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phone cases

Samsung 6 
This smart case gives you a longer battery life using 
solar energy or the option of using the cable your phone 
uses while offering great protection. Inside, a soft micro 
fiber lining helps protect your phone. On the outside, 
the plastic with our color option, very solid and high 
quality, feels great in your hand.  Charge your phone 
and Helio SmartCase simultaneously for increased 
time and even longer audio and video playback.

PRODUCT Number: PC-S6B 

Price: $90.00

SAMSUNG NOTE 9
This smart case gives you a longer battery life using 
solar energy or the option of using the cable your phone 
uses while offering great protection. Inside, a soft micro 
fiber lining helps protect your phone. On the outside, 
the plastic with our color option, very solid and high 
quality, feels great in your hand.  Charge your phone 
and Helio SmartCase simultaneously for increased time 
and even longer audio and video playback.
PRODUCT Number: PC-SN9 

Price: $90.00
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Solar speakers

SOl-Sound™
This Helio Tech portable Sol-Sound™ speaker brings the party with you 
whereever you go. Wheather you are at the beach, sitting by the pool or 
the park, this solar charing speaker works with your smart phone allowing 
bluetooth connection to your personal music. The speak has two charge 
ports so you can charge your portable deveices at the same time you are 
enjoying the sun.
PRODUCT Number: SS-SS01

Price: $80.00
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BackPacks

HelioHike ™
This Helio Tech day pack HelioHike™ 
allows you to spend a day or two in the 
back country and charge your devices 
while you walk. The pack comes 24000mAh 
High Capacity: Built-in high efficiency lithium 
polymer battery. Our largest panels allow 
for fast charging: This solar power pack is 
equipped with 2 solar panels, making it charge 
the internal power bank quickly in sunlight, 
which is 3 - 5 times faster than the other solar 
chargers, suitable for hiking, camping and 
other outdoor trips. Allows you to charge 4 
devices on the same time. 
PRODUCT Number: BP-HH01

Price: $120.00
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BackPacks

SolPak ™
This Helio Tech student SolPak™ allows you 
never have low charge on your phone laptop 
or tablet.  The pack comes 24000mAh High 
Capacity: Built-in high efficiency lithium 
polymer battery. Our largest panels allow 
for fast charging: This solar power pack 
is equipped with 1 solar panel, making it 
charge the internal power bank quickly in sunlight, which is 3 - 5 times faster 
than the other solar chargers, suitable for short hiking, skating and walking to 
school. Allows you to charge 2 devices on the same time. 
PRODUCT Number: BP-SP01

Price: $60.00
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ORDERing

HELIO TECH
Please make your payment in the next 5-7 days to HelioTech

CUSTOMER ORDER FORM

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Company:
E-mail:
Company:                                      Bank Account #                                  Authorization Code

Product # Description Quantity Price Total

Date Of Sale

Date Paid

Sales Person

Commision

Subtotal

Shipping

Sales Tax

Total Price

CONTACT US AT:
(714)796-7433

1401 S. GRAND AVE. SANTA ANA 
CA 92705

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PURCHASE

Radiant Energy At 
Your Hands

ShipPing - handling
Shipping time varies by location and the rates are listen below
Domestic : Flat Rate - $15.00
International: Flat Rate - $30.00
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1401 S. Grand Ave. Santa Ana, CA 92701
heliotech.ca@veinternational.org

Contact (714)568-7000  • Fax (714)796-7488
www.heliotech.us

Charge up when the suns up 
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HELIO TECH

Charge up when the suns up
@ BOOTH 15

Original Price:  $ 240

HELIO BUNDLE :  $200

San Diego trade show special

Price: $70

Price: $100

Helio Bank  2-Flashlight

Helio SmartCase iPhone 7/8

Helio Pack

STore ENergy For Later Use, 
PRotect/Charge Your PHone 
and Charge YOur devices on 

the go. 

Product Number: SDS-01

Price: $70

HELIO BUNDLE :    
$200
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@ Booth 15

Sun Fun Bundle 
$100

It’s always a sunny day in San Diego! 
Enjoy your day and take advantage of 
the sunshine with full battery on your 

phone, shades, and a mini speaker.

   
   

    
    

    

 Charge up when the sun’s up

   
   

    
    

    

iPhone 7+,8+ - $80

San Diego Special

    
    

    
     

 

Helio Shades
First 20
FREE

    
    

     
     

Mini Speaker - $40Product Number: SDS-02
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Buy Our POWERBANK 
GET OUR BACKPACK 

35% OFF 
OrIginal Price:$150

HELIOBANK 2 
Price : $50

H elioPack 
Price :  $100

travel bundle
San Diego Special

Want to feel comfort while 
you’re on the go? Try our

Travel bundle

Come see us at 
Booth 15

San Diego Special
   Product Number : SDs-03

$115
Total

“Charge up when the 
sun’s up”
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        We have the 
   solution for you !

HelioTech is an environmentally 
frendly company that uses all natural 
renewable energy for its products. 
HelioTech is a good fit for frequent 
phone users who always seem to find 
themselves with low battery. 
Our mission is to develop innovative, 
convenient, and eco-friendly products. 
Our products allow customers to charge 
their devices while on the go.

    Have you ever been hiking        
with your friends, having a 
good time, laughing and 
catching up when suddenly 
your phone shuts off because 
it ran out of battery? or gone 
to the beach to spend time 
with family and your portable 
charger runs out of battery? 

Website: www.heliotech.us
Instagram: @HelioTech.us 
Twitter: @HelioTech20
Email: heliotech.ca@veinternational.
org
Location: 1401 S. Grand Ave. Santa 
Ana, CA 92705

Get Your Solar On!

  C O N T A C T  U S @

Charge up when the sun’s up!
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ABOUT US 

HelioTech is a VE company that uses all 
natural renewable energy for its products. 
HelioTech is a good fit for frequent phone 
users who always seem to find themselves 
with low battery. HelioTech cares about 
our planet by using solar powered prod-
ucts that are beneficial towards the buyer 
and the earth. As the world continues to 
evolve, technology continues to improve 
and have many advances. Our mission is 
to develop innovative, convenient, and 
eco-friendly products. Our products allow 
customers to charge their devices while on 
the go.

Engineered exclusively for IPhones models 
(6, 6s, 7, 7+, 8, 8+, x, xs) and also Samsung 
phones (Samsung S9 Note 9). The smart case 
gives you a longer battery life using solar 
energy or the option of using the cable your 
phone uses while offering great protection. 
Inside, a soft micro fiber lining helps protect 
your IPhone or Samsung. On the outside, the 
plastic with our color option, very solid and 
high quality, feels great in your hand.  Charge 
your phone and Helio SmartCase 
simultaneously for increased time and even 
longer audio and video playback. 

Helio SmartCase HelioBank 
24000mAh High Capacity: Built-in high 
efficiency lithium polymer battery. Large
 panels and fast charging. This solar power 
bank is equipped with 3 solar panels, making 
it charge itself quickly in sunlight, which is 
3 - 5 times faster than the other solar 
chargers, suitable for hiking, camping and 
other outdoor trips. Allows you to charge 2 
devices at the same time. Detects the current 
of access devices to match the best output, 
safely protecting your devices from over 
current, over-voltage, short circuit, etc. 
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